
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He had no "principles" to pit against them: he had merely the inveterate
distaste for hurting anybody, and a feeling that if he __________ to his
inclination he _________________ ultimately with a worse situation than
ever.

1.

(yield) (passive/face)

yielded
would be faced

What sort of mercy do you suppose you _________ if no one ________
between you and the continual demands of labour?
2.

(get) (stand)
'd get stood

As for our hero, having now got his hand into the game, he performed the
same service for the Spaniard's friend, declaring he ______________ him
dead if he _________ his lips or lifted so much as a single finger.

3.

(shoot) (open)

would shoot
opened

If it ___________ for the past I _____________ her a good woman.4.
(not/be) (call)

were not would call

If he __________ his son he ______________ him entirely.5.
(claim) (claim)

claimed would claim

We _____________ our own if the country _______ like the town.6.
(hold) (be)

could hold were

If he ______ as many legs as a centipede, they _____________ before
night.
7.

(have) (tire)
had would tire

At least, if she ______________ she _____________ here till she had time
to think.
8.

(not/die) (stay)
did not die could stay

The house is filled with servants on account of the wedding, and you
_____________ ill if you __________ to see the bride with this face.
9.

(fare) (desire)
would fare desired

If they __________, they _____________ two men-it was as simple as
that.
10.

(come in) (find)
came in would find

But if you ________ me on the point of Alan's guilt or innocence, I think I
_______________ the reading of the text.
11.

(try) (defend)
tried

could defend
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Now, surely, if he _______ a spring he _______________ front of it!12.
(give) (get in)

gave could get in

The red stallion _____________ every chance to run between those lines,
if he ________.
13.

(have) (dare)
would have

dared

If he _______ regent, every service which she rendered the party
________________ him personally.
14.

(be) (benefit)
were

would benefit

All the family ______________ at us if we _________ under the wrong
flag.
15.

(laugh) (sail)
would laugh sailed

And I said to him if he _______ there he _________________, safe and
certain.
16.

(go) (passive/take)
went would be taken

If they _____________ as she told them she _____________ them till
they bled.
17.

(not/do) (beat)
did not do would beat

If he ____________ in his intention of entering a monastery, the petition
___________ purposeless.
18.

(persist) (be)
persisted

would be

If you __________ a wife _____________ you happy, why did not you do
as I have done?
19.

(think) (make)
thought would make

If he _______ into the hands of the Dominicans, he ________________,
as surely as she hoped to be saved.
20.

(fall) (passive/lose)
fell would be lost
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